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• On Friday, July 15, 1991
the Bank of England,

acting as one of BCCI’s

regulators, closed down

BCCI’s UK branches and
precipitated a major jolt

(not a crisis) in the world

banking system.

RegulatorsRegulators havehave musclemuscle andand teethteeth::

•• ExamineExamine somesome historichistoric tradingtrading losseslosses andand thethe
biggestbiggest bankbank failuresfailures..

•• IdentifyIdentify whatwhat regulatorsregulators areare supposedsupposed toto dodo..

•• WhatWhat areare banks?banks? HowHow cancan wewe definedefine them?them?

•• WhoWho areare thethe Regulators?Regulators?
•• CanCan RegulatorsRegulators stopstop aa BorisBoris YeltsinYeltsin (LTCM(LTCM

Collapse)?Collapse)?

•• ReviewReview Jamaica’sJamaica’s latelate 19901990’s’s meltdownmeltdown andand PonziPonzi

schemesschemes inin JamaicaJamaica andand AntiguaAntigua..
•• InIn thethe informationinformation andand socialsocial mediamedia ageage

–– newnew andand betterbetter useuse ofof regulatoryregulatory toolstools..

OUR AIM
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��ByBy MarchMarch 2828,, 20122012:: $$431431

billionbillion disburseddisbursed (CBO)(CBO)
��$$475475 billionbillion authorizedauthorized byby

DoddDodd--FrankFrank
��CostCost:: LessLess thanthan 11%% GDPGDP

comparedcompared toto 33..22%% ofof GDPGDP

thethe 19801980--9090ss SavingsSavings andand
LoanLoan bailoutbailout costcost thethe USUS
taxpayer!taxpayer!

RECENT BIG BANK BAILOUTSRECENT BIG BANK BAILOUTS

•• USAUSA:: $$700700,,000000,,000000,,000000!!
TARPTARP ((654654 banks)banks)

��PORTUGALPORTUGAL:: $$88,,250250,,000000,,000000
ofof $$100100,,000000,,000000,,000000

��IRELANDIRELAND:: $$8282,,588588,,235235,,000000 ofof

$$108108,,000000,,000000!!
��GREECEGREECE:: $$171171,,000000,,000000!!

*First*First bailoutbailout toto GreekGreek BanksBanks
waswas inin OctoberOctober 20082008 forfor aboutabout
$$3535 billionbillion..

��SPAINSPAIN:: $$125125,,000000,,000000,,000000!!

RECENT BIG BANK BAILOUTSRECENT BIG BANK BAILOUTS

•• PIGSPIGS inin thethe EUROZONEEUROZONE

So whereSo where were the regulators when were the regulators when 

these bank managers were ripping these bank managers were ripping 
into taxpayers pockets and earning into taxpayers pockets and earning 

eyeeye--popping bonupopping bonusesses??
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Regulators haveRegulators have had had 
many many opportunities to opportunities to 

practice getting it right!practice getting it right!

METALLGESELLSCHAFTMETALLGESELLSCHAFT $1.3 B (1993)$1.3 B (1993)

ORANGE COUNTYORANGE COUNTY $1.7 B (1994)$1.7 B (1994)

UBSUBS $2 B (2011)$2 B (2011)

J.P. MORGAN CHASEJ.P. MORGAN CHASE $2 B (May 2012)$2 B (May 2012)

ARACRUZARACRUZ $2.5 B (2008)$2.5 B (2008)

SUMITOMO CORPSUMITOMO CORP $3.5 B (1995)$3.5 B (1995)
LONG TERM LONG TERM 

CAPITAL MGMTCAPITAL MGMT $4.6 B (1998)$4.6 B (1998)

AMARANTHAMARANTH $6.5 B (2006)$6.5 B (2006)
SOCIETE SOCIETE 
GENERALGENERAL $7.2 B (2008)$7.2 B (2008)
MORGAN MORGAN 
STANLEYSTANLEY $9.0 B (2008)$9.0 B (2008)

TOP 10 BIGGEST TRADING TOP 10 BIGGEST TRADING 
LOSSES IN HISTORYLOSSES IN HISTORY

VIBRANT, ENTREPRENEURIAL VIBRANT, ENTREPRENEURIAL 

AND PROFIT DRIVEN AND PROFIT DRIVEN 
ECONOMIES WILL HAVE TO ECONOMIES WILL HAVE TO 

ENCOUNTER RISKS:ENCOUNTER RISKS:

failure is one outcome failure is one outcome 

of risk taking.of risk taking.
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Managing risk for profit is fine; Managing risk for profit is fine; 

threatening whole populations threatening whole populations 
of many countries at one go with of many countries at one go with 

unbridled and underunbridled and under--regulated regulated 

risk risk is is eextreme irresponsibilityxtreme irresponsibility..

TOP 25 BIGGEST BANKTOP 25 BIGGEST BANK
FAILURESFAILURES IN HISTORYIN HISTORY

NAME LOCATI ON
YE AR OF 

FAI LURE

(25) New Fron tier  Ba nk Co lo rad o U. S.A . 20 09

(24)
Bank  of Credit  & Co mmerce Inte rn atio nal  

(BC CI) Paki stan/ Lu xembu rg 19 91

(23) In tegrit y Ban k, Geo rgi a G eorgia, U.S.A. 20 08

(22) Herst att Bank G ermany 19 74

(21) The Ho kk aid o Taku soku Bank  Ltd . Jap an 19 97

(20) So ut heast Ban k of Miami Flo ri da, U .S.A . 19 91

(19) New Yo rk’s Ban k o f th e Un ited  States N .Y.  U.S.A . 19 31

(18) Frank ly n Square N atio nal  Ban k N .Y.  U.S.A . 19 74

(17) Ho me Ban k of Canad a Can ada 19 23

(16) The Credi tanst alt, Vien na Vi enn a, Au st ri a 19 31

NAME LOCATION
YEAR OF 
FAILURE

(15) BrightBanc Savings Association Texas, U.S.A. 1989

(14) Long Term CreditBank of Japan Japan 1998

(13) Goldome N. Y. U.S.A. 1991

(12) Silverado SavingsandLoan U.S.A. 1988

(11) Gilbrator Savings California, U.S.A. 1989

(10) NorthernRock United Kingdom 2008

(9) Sachsen LB Germany 2007

(8) Netbank Georgia, U.S.A. 2007

(7) MCorp Texas, U.S.A. 1989

(6) Bank of NewEngland U.S.A. 1991

TOP 25 BIGGEST BANKTOP 25 BIGGEST BANK
FAILURESFAILURES IN HISTORYIN HISTORY (Continued)
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TOP 25 BIGGEST BANKTOP 25 BIGGEST BANK
FAILURESFAILURES IN HISTORYIN HISTORY (Continued)

NAME LOCATION
YEAR OF 

FAILURE

(5) American Savin gs & Lo an Californ ia, U.S.A. 1984

(4) First Repu blic of Texas Texas, U.S.A. 1988

(3) Conti nental Il li noi s Nati onal Bank & Tr us t Il l i nois , U. S. A. 1984

(2) Was hi ngton, U .S .A . 2008

(1) Cali forn ia , U .S .A . 2008

GivenGiven thethe historyhistory ofof bankbank
andand otherother financialfinancial sectorsector

failuresfailures ((19231923--20092009)) andand

thethe enormousenormous costcost toto

shareholders,shareholders, taxpayerstaxpayers
andand countries,countries,

are regulatorsare regulators

doing a good job?doing a good job?

1. PRUDENTIAL: To protect Depositors by reducing the level

of risk to which bank creditors are exposed.
2. SYSTEMIC RISK REDUCTION: Take measures to avoid

(reduce) the disruption risk associated with difficult or
adverse market trading conditions for banks which could
cause multiple bank failures.

3. AVOID CRIMINAL ACTIVITY IN BANKS: The
BCCI/Franklin Square National Bank phenomenon.
Reduce the risk of banks being used for criminal purposes
such as money laundering and funding criminals and their
illegal activities.

4. PROTECT BANK CONFIDENTIALITY
5. CREDIT ALLOCATION: todirect credit to

favoured sectors.

WhatWhat areare RegulatorsRegulators supposedsupposed toto do?do?
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Protect taxpayers from “private sector” bankers
loading them with very public and pervasive

“moral hazard” – unsuspecting taxpayer

becoming bankers, insurers and funding

suppliers of last resort.

WhatWhat areare RegulatorsRegulators supposedsupposed toto do?do?

AND

Banks are unique deposit-taking businesses with
extraordinary state-supplied licences to make

money, and even create or participate with the State

in creating and disbursing money, with less than

ordinary accountability and responsibility
(unelected) to taxpayers who are banks’ effective

lenders and insurers of last resort. No other

company in most any other sector has this kind of

licence to wealth.

WhatWhat areare Banks?Banks? HowHow dodo wewe definedefine them?them?

TAXPAYERSTAXPAYERS = Banks’ paymaster and= Banks’ paymaster and
Insurer of last resortInsurer of last resort
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AndAnd ifif youyou areare luckylucky toto bebe partpart ofof aa unionunion ofof
statesstates likelike thethe USAUSA oror thethe EurozoneEurozone,, youyou maymay

eveneven bebe ableable toto getget somesome poorpoor suckersucker ofof aa

taxpayertaxpayer fromfrom aa moremore prudentlyprudently fiscallyfiscally

managedmanaged region,region, say,say, WisconsinWisconsin oror MaineMaine inin
thethe USA,USA, oror GermanyGermany inin thethe EUEU toto paypay forfor badbad

bankbank managementmanagement decisionsdecisions andand losseslosses inin

NewNew YorkYork StateState oror thethe “Euro“Euro--statesstates ofof GreeceGreece

andand Spain”,Spain”, respectivelyrespectively..

1. Bank Directors and senior 
executives (The fish stinks from the 

head).

2. Shareholders

3. Central Banks and similar 
regulatory bodies funded by the 

public purse

4. Accountants

5. Credit Rating Agencies
6. Technical Financial 

Parliamentary Oversight 

Committees

7. Taxpayers and the general public

WhoWho areare thesethese Regulators?Regulators?

Have Regulators done enough?Have Regulators done enough?

TThe answer would have to be “no” he answer would have to be “no” 
–– even if the question was framed even if the question was framed 

rather narrowly to address only rather narrowly to address only 

regulatory changes.regulatory changes.
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Consider the German and Consider the German and 

French banks’ exposure to the French banks’ exposure to the 
PIGS (Portugal, Ireland, Greece PIGS (Portugal, Ireland, Greece 

and Spain) in July 2011 was in and Spain) in July 2011 was in 

excess of $900 billion. excess of $900 billion. 

Where were the regulators? Who Where were the regulators? Who 

needs a bailout needs a bailout –– Greece, or Greece, or 

German and French banks?German and French banks?

Bank Directors and Senior ExecutivesBank Directors and Senior Executives

They, almost by edict from the They, almost by edict from the 

kingdoms of capitalism, are there kingdoms of capitalism, are there 

to look after the interest of to look after the interest of 

shareholders.shareholders.

ShareholdersShareholders

They have a “holy obligation” to They have a “holy obligation” to 

look after their enlightened self look after their enlightened self 

interest. Wholly.interest. Wholly.
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Central BanksCentral Banks
KeepKeep banks’banks’ managementmanagement accountableaccountable andand
responsibleresponsible toto theirtheir manymany--sectoredsectored publicpublic..
CrisesCrises pushpush CentralCentral BanksBanks closeclose toto
recklessnessrecklessness –– floodingflooding thethe economieseconomies theythey
managemanage withwith poolspools ofof cashcash..

ACCOUNTANTSACCOUNTANTS
HowHow dodo accountantsaccountants leaveleave asas unqualifiedunqualified
financialfinancial statementsstatements ofof banksbanks whichwhich gavegave
“secured“secured loans”loans” (subprime)(subprime) whenwhen inin manymany
casescases thethe realreal statestate ofof thethe “security”“security” waswas
equalequal to,to, oror lessless than,than, thethe valuevalue ofof thethe
loan?loan?

ACCOUNTANTSACCOUNTANTS
HowHow cancan banksbanks havehave aa bookbook ofof $$600600
trilliontrillion inin derivatesderivates givengiven theirtheir
comparativelycomparatively minisculeminiscule capitalcapital basebase andand
avoidavoid seriousserious sanctionsanction oror disqualification?disqualification?
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ACCOUNTANTSACCOUNTANTS
WhatWhat aboutabout thethe inflationinflation ofof thethe creditcredit
defaultdefault swapswap (CDS),(CDS), marketmarket byby aboutabout 2828
trilliontrillion ofof thethe $$600600 trilliontrillion figure?figure?

ACCOUNTANTSACCOUNTANTS
WhereWhere dodo accountantsaccountants locatelocate thethe capitalcapital
forfor thesethese banksbanks toto handlehandle thatthat mountainmountain ofof
riskrisk andand avoidavoid qualificationqualification ofof theirtheir
financialfinancial statements?statements?

ACCOUNTANTSACCOUNTANTS
AreAre accountantsaccountants raisingraising bigbig enoughenough andand
earlyearly enoughenough redred flagsflags toto warnwarn
management,management, statutorystatutory regulators,regulators,
shareholders,shareholders, customerscustomers andand taxpayerstaxpayers inin
timetime ofof thethe enormousenormous risksrisks theythey faceface whenwhen
dealingdealing withwith somesome banks?banks?
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ACCOUNTANTSACCOUNTANTS
HowHow manymany ofof thethe bailoutbailout banksbanks camecame toto
thethe bailoutbailout tabletable withwith qualifiedqualified financialfinancial
statements?statements?

CREDIT RATING AGENCIESCREDIT RATING AGENCIES
“Missed“Missed thethe boat”boat” withwith AsianAsian crisis,crisis,
countlesscountless banksbanks andand camecame toto thethe gamegame latelate
inin somesome casescases inin thethe EurozoneEurozone sovereignsovereign
debtdebt problemproblem.. ConflictedConflicted byby paymasters?paymasters?

TECHNICAL FINANCIAL TECHNICAL FINANCIAL 
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEESOVERSIGHT COMMITTEES

TheseThese getget veryvery vocal,vocal, veryvery publicpublic andand
slightlyslightly activeactive afterafter thethe fact!fact!
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TheThe finalfinal andand weakestweakest playerplayer
asas thethe RegulatorRegulator.. ThisThis group,group,
whichwhich isis leftleft carryingcarrying thethe
proverbialproverbial bagbag fromfrom thethe banksbanks
andand sovereignsovereign bailoutsbailouts mustmust
be,be, andand shouldshould be,be, veryvery
aggrievedaggrieved..

UsingUsing thethe BallotBallot BoxBox..

TAXPAYERSTAXPAYERS

OTHERS WITHOTHERS WITH
RESPONSIBILITYRESPONSIBILITY

Aggressive,Aggressive, underinformedunderinformed,, uninformed,uninformed,
riskrisk--happy,happy, andand greedygreedy borrowersborrowers
(individuals(individuals engagedengaged inin subsub--primeprime
borrowing,borrowing, ponziponzi schemes,schemes, countriescountries likelike
Portugal,Portugal, Ireland,Ireland, Greece,Greece, SpainSpain –– andand
Jamaica!)Jamaica!)

•• Monday, August 17, 1998 Monday, August 17, 1998 
Yeltsin’s Russia defaulted on Yeltsin’s Russia defaulted on 
Russian debt;Russian debt;

•• Yeltsin devalued the Russian Yeltsin devalued the Russian 
RubleRuble massively;massively;

•• After a lull and bravado After a lull and bravado 

statements by big banks statements by big banks ––
the financial markets went the financial markets went 
into panic;into panic;

CAN REGULATORS STOPCAN REGULATORS STOP
A “BORIS YELTSIN”?A “BORIS YELTSIN”?
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•• Just before Yeltsin’s Just before Yeltsin’s 
announcement, LTCM had announcement, LTCM had 
capital of US$3.6 billion and capital of US$3.6 billion and 
twotwo--fifths of that sum was for a fifths of that sum was for a 
very few partners!very few partners!

•• Six weeks later, all LTCM’s Six weeks later, all LTCM’s 
capital was wiped out!capital was wiped out!

•• The US banking system was The US banking system was 
shaken but survived without shaken but survived without 
any fatalities in 1998 any fatalities in 1998 (not so in (not so in 
2008!)2008!)

CAN REGULATORS STOPCAN REGULATORS STOP
A “BORIS YELTSIN”?A “BORIS YELTSIN”? (Continued)

•• The US Federal Reserve was The US Federal Reserve was 
rumoured to have arranged rumoured to have arranged 
market liquidity with the Bank market liquidity with the Bank 
of England, of England, BundesbankBundesbank and and 
the Bank of Japan with about the Bank of Japan with about 
US$88 billion.US$88 billion.

CAN REGULATORS STOPCAN REGULATORS STOP
A “BORIS YELTSIN”?A “BORIS YELTSIN”? (Continued)

•• The Banks who loaned LTCM The Banks who loaned LTCM 
were among the “who’s who” of were among the “who’s who” of 
the American banking the American banking 
establishment:establishment:
��Bankers TrustBankers Trust, , Bear StearnsBear Stearns, , 

Chase Manhattan, Goldman Chase Manhattan, Goldman 

Sachs, J.P. Morgan, Sachs, J.P. Morgan, Lehman Lehman 

BrothersBrothers, , Merrill LynchMerrill Lynch, , 

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter Morgan Stanley Dean Witter 
and Solomon Smith Barneyand Solomon Smith Barney

SHOULD REGULATORS HAVE BEENSHOULD REGULATORS HAVE BEEN
QUICKERQUICKER TO LIMIT LTCM’S TRADINGTO LIMIT LTCM’S TRADING

AND EXPOSUREAND EXPOSURE TO BANKS?TO BANKS?

Formal 
Regu lators  

h ad access  to all 
their  books!
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•• LTCM was lowLTCM was low--keyed but highly keyed but highly 
leveraged leveraged (all its money was (all its money was 
borrowed) borrowed) and traded in equity and traded in equity 
spreads derivatives;spreads derivatives;

•• Derivatives were largelyDerivatives were largely unknown unknown 
but leverage was not;but leverage was not;

•• Leverage and Foreign Exchange Leverage and Foreign Exchange 
Trading were alwaysTrading were always the the “Achilles “Achilles 

heel” heel” of banks of banks –– derivatives were derivatives were 

moving rapidly up the ladder of risk.moving rapidly up the ladder of risk.

SHOULD REGULATORS HAVE BEENSHOULD REGULATORS HAVE BEEN
QUICKERQUICKER TO LIMIT LTCM’S TRADINGTO LIMIT LTCM’S TRADING

AND EXPOSUREAND EXPOSURE TO BANKS?TO BANKS?

•• The booming world economy The booming world economy 
allowed Government to feed its allowed Government to feed its 
insatiable appetite for debt.insatiable appetite for debt.

•• JustJust load the ever more load the ever more 
expensive debt on to future expensive debt on to future 
generation.generation.

•• GOJ’s high interest rates on its GOJ’s high interest rates on its 
paper discouraged productive paper discouraged productive 
investment investment (classical economics (classical economics 
at play!)at play!) in the real economy.in the real economy.

JAMAICAN MELTDOWN JAMAICAN MELTDOWN 
AND PONZI SCHEMESAND PONZI SCHEMES

Allen Stanford

•• Many banks got into trouble Many banks got into trouble 
through bad real estate and through bad real estate and 

esoteric loans.esoteric loans.

•• PoliticsPolitics –– “black man time now” “black man time now” 

drove many economic decisionsdrove many economic decisions..
•• The The PonziPonzi Scheme found a fertile Scheme found a fertile 

economic environment, which economic environment, which 

was hooked on high returns. The was hooked on high returns. The 

middle class swallowed copiously middle class swallowed copiously 
and suffered sustained and severe and suffered sustained and severe 

pain when the bubble burst.pain when the bubble burst.

JAMAICAN MELTDOWN JAMAICAN MELTDOWN 
AND PONZI SCHEMESAND PONZI SCHEMES

Allen Stanford
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•• To be fair on the To be fair on the PonziPonzi schemes, schemes, 
the Financial Services the Financial Services 

Commission sounded the alarm Commission sounded the alarm ––

but the voice of greed drowned but the voice of greed drowned 

those warnings.those warnings.
•• NotNot one one PonziPonzi operator operator has has 

been convicted in Jamaica!been convicted in Jamaica!

JAMAICAN MELTDOWN JAMAICAN MELTDOWN 
AND PONZI SCHEMESAND PONZI SCHEMES

Allen Stanford

• More and regular reporting by banks (and other
Financial institutions) directly to the public.

• Bank’s spreads – report, monthly to the public,

average interest costs on categories of deposits +

aggregate number and, average interest costs on
loans.

• Report monthly and to the public, major non-loan

assets with detailed explanations of equity

backing for this asset class – or leverage booked
for backing.

Regulators,Regulators, pleaseplease useuse::

• Force bank boards to make bad management
decision-makers to be more accountable. Tie

tenure to performance – “good” c learly defined in

terms of leverage, unbacked-by-equity off-

balance sheet, leveraged transactions
(derivatives, etc) and not just short term profits.

• Governments need to publish their accounts

according to international accounting standards.

Often, one is charitable when what is published
now is labelled “misleading”.

Regulators,Regulators, pleaseplease useuse::
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InIn thethe broadbroad schemescheme ofof things,things, thethe
worldworld isis gettinggetting riskierriskier andand banksbanks maymay
bebe forcedforced toto taketake moremore andand biggerbiggerrisksrisks..

•• “Too“Too bigbig toto fail”fail” isis aa growinggrowing
concern,concern, butbut anan interconnectedinterconnected
worldworld withwith hugehuge tradetrade andand financialfinancial
flowsflows needsneeds bigbig banksbanks –– withwith largelarge
shareholders’shareholders’ equityequity..

There are still some good banks left There are still some good banks left ––

We need more of these.We need more of these.

Thank You!Thank You!


